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State governments :Jfe beginning to provide formal recognition to non-federally
recognized Indi~111 tribes. This essay examines the actions of nine different states
and asks why this recog.nition is extended to some groups while being denied
to others. It also looks at why states are doing this in the first phlce. Moreover.
the implications of this practice for the larger issue ofAmeric<J1l federalism are
probed. Finally, the current state of this prdctice in the state of Oklahoma and
its likely future are also eX~lmined.

INTRODUCTION

When one considers the many federal agencies which exist in the
United States government, few of these agencies with perhaps the no
table exception of the Internal Revenue Service, generate the brand of
vehement and visceral controversy which is endemic to the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA). It is an entity charged with carrying out vast and
varied responsibilities. Moreover, it is often provided with conflicting
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and contradictory missions and is then criticized for its inefficiency,
sloth, and mismanag..:mt:nt.

As the Bureau stands at the beginning of a new millennium and
nears its 200'h anniwrsary, it faces a number of unique challenges
regarding changes in federal Indian policy. The primary impetus for
this change in federal Indian policy and subsequently Bureau policy
is due to a fundamental shift in federalism in the United States. The
current trend of devolution which began in earnest in the early years
of the Reagan Administration has in some ways created an atmosphere
more conduciw to tribal sovereignty and self gowrnance. The return
of power to state and local governments and the subsequent debates
concerning preemption has caused many in the federal government to
apply the same stance toward tribal governments. A number of bold
legislative initiatives reflect this trend. Perhaps one of the greatest of
these is the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act of 1988 (lORA). This Act
provides a statutory mechanism by which states and tribes may enter
into cooperative agreements concerning gaming operations for their
mutual economic benefit.

STATE-TRIBAL INTERACTIONS

This policy ofpernlitting state governments a role in dealing di
rectly with tribal govemments represents a dramatic shift in traditional
federal Indian policy. Until recently, interpretations by the federal ju
diciary of Article I, Section 8 of the United States Constitution haw
repeatedly reinforced and reaffirmed the usual notion of the federal
government in general and the Congress in particular as possessing
plenary power concerning Indian affairs. In fact, the exclusiveness of
the tribal-US Government arrangement is a relationship that some have
described as being a "federalized one" in terms of its nature (Wilkins
1998,77). With devolution, however, this idea has come under scrutiny
and reconsideration.

Besides issues related to gaming and state-tribal sovereignty, other
new issues in federal Indian policy are also emerging (McCulloch 1994,
112). One of the most interesting of these concerns the issue of official
tribal recognition. The Bureau of Indian Affairs has the significant re
sponsibility of providing formal recognition to various native groups,
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bands, and trib~s whn wish to b~ ~Jigible to rec~ive funding as w~ll as
oth~r b~""fits from th~ f~d~ml government. This function of the Bu
reau is faciJitat~d through th~ BIA's bmnch of Acknowledg~m~ntand
R~cognition which revi~ws th~ applications of th~se groups s~~king

f~d~ml recognition. Again, tmditionally th~ id~a of recognition has b~~n
primarily consid~red to be an ~xclusiv~ right ofth~ f~d~ml govcmm~nt

and g~lk:mlly accomplish~d via th~ Bureau ofindianAffairs. How~ver,
Congress has also se~n fit to int~rv~"" and recogniz~ tribal communities
such as th~ K~~toowahBand ofChaok~~s ofTahlequah, Oklahoma, in
1950 (L~~ds 1996, I). Quit~ rec~ntly how~v~r, th~ id~a of~xactlywho
should gmnt recognition to tribal gov~mm~nts has come under re""w~d
interest from outside of Washington, D.C.

More specifically, a number of stat~s are begilming to b~com~

involved as participants in th~ proc~ss ofth~ tribal-recognition proc~ss.

Tnday, num~rous state govemments are finding it eith~r us~ful or ""ces
sary to ~ngag~ in the process of formal recognition with trib~s within
th~ir stat~ boundaries. However, this is not a completely new idea. In
fact, the stat~ of North Carolina provid~d legislative recognition to th~

Lumbe~ Tribe ofindians in 1953 (Wilkins 2007, 26).
This pmctice is beginning to gainacc~ptanc~ and popularity inoth~r

states. According to the National Conf~rence ofState Legislatures, as of
2005, approximately 38 stat~s had cr~at~d stat~ level ag~nci~s design~d

exclusively for d~aJing with tribal governments in th~ir stat~s. These
Indian affairs commissions often tim~s ess~ntially perform som~ ofth~

same tasks as th~ BIA at th~ fedemll~v~l. In Oklahoma, the Oklahoma
IndianAft"irs Commission was creat~d by the stat~ legislature in 1967
for th~ purpos~ of acting as a liaison bel\v~en th~ state's various tribal
govenml~nts and th~ stat~ of Oklahoma. More will be said regarding
Oklahoma and its policy on state recognition oftrib~s lat~r.

STATE INDIAN AFFAIRS COMMISSIONS

One of the primary functions of many of th~se Indian affairs
commissions or agencies is to ~stablish a government-to-gov~rnment

relationship bel\veen various tribes and th~ state. S~condly, th~ com
missions are often charg~d with providing reeognition to various native
communiti~s within th~ state. Lastly, they oft~n att~mpt to promot~ and
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~ncourag~ ~conomic d~vdopm~nt activiti~s b~tw~~n th~ stat~ and tribal
communities. Tak~n as a whok th~s~ actions would simply mimic th~

cum:nt relationship which tribal gov~mm~nts pos~ss with th~ f~d~ral

gov~mm~nt.

How~ver. a n~w asp~ct of this unfolding relationship should also
b~ m~ntion~d h~r~. Many ofth~ tribes which th~ stat~s are recognizing
are trib~s which do not already ~njoy th~ status off~d~ral recognition. In
oth~r words, th~y are non-recogniz~d trib~s. According to th~ National
Conf~renc~ of Stat~ L~gislatures,th~re are approximatdy 50 non-f~d

~rally r~cogniz~d trib~s across th~ Unit~d Stat~s. 1l1is numb~r is prob
kmatic sinc~ th~ crit~ria for and d~finition of stat~ recognition diff~rs

so widdy from stat~ to stat~. Th~ major qu~stion is why are th~ stat~s

doing this? It s~~ms rath~r~asy to ~~ why stat~s ~~k relationships with
f~d~rally r~cogniz~d trib~s. Issu~s such as gaming and rev~nu~ sharing
can som~tim~s constitut~ strong motivations for s~~king rdationships
with th~s~ trib~s. But what about non-f~d~rally recogniz~d trib~s? What
is th~ motivation for this?

Exploring th~ aforemention~d qu~stions will constitut~ th~ focus
of this work. In ord~r to accomplish this, two primary qu~stions will
b~ pos~d. Th~ first qu~stion consid~rs how th~ proc~ss of stat~ recogni
tion works across th~ nation. Also relat~d to this, what are th~ crit~ria

involv~d for stat~ recognition and how do stat~s d~cid~ which trib~s are
off~red r~cognition and which are not?

Th~ s~cond qu~stion will ~xplore the overall issu~ of why stat~s

~xt~nd fonnal stat~ recognition to non-fed~rally recogniz~d trib~s. What
is th~ rationak forthis recognition? What are th~ b~n~fits ofthis recogni
tion? Likewis~, what are th~ limitations ofthis recognition? Afkr th~s~
qu~stionshaw b~~n ~xplored,a f~w comm~nts will b~ mad~ regarding
Oklahoma and its polici~s in this regard.

METHODOLOGY

In ord~r to b~gin, th~ m~thodology ~mploy~d in this study will
b~ discuss~d. Thirty-~ight surveys w~re maikd by pared through the
US postal syst~m on Friday Jun~ 17, 2005. Th~s~ particular 38 stat~s

w~re s~kct~d du~ to th~ fact that th~y poss~ss~d an Offic~ oflndian Af
fairs or a Commission of Indian affairs of som~ typ~. Th~ infonnation
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n:garding which states had offices or commissions and which did not
was gathen:d from a series oflists compiled by the National Confen:nce
of State Legislatnres, the National Congn:ss of American Indians and
the Govemors Interstate Indian Council. In addition, calls wen: made
to each of the offices appearing on these lists to confirm and obtain the
corn:ct addn:sses and names of the offices and officials to be contacted.
The study n:ceived a total of30 compkted surveys, or about 80 percent
of the total surveys sent. These surveys were compkted in two ways.
The first involwd the n:spondents filling the surveys out on their own
time. The second involved a phone snrvey using the same questions. The
states to which formal surveys wen: maikd an: as follows:

Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, C"lifomia, Colomdo, COJIIl<cticut,
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Indiana, KentuckJ',
Louisi"na, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Min
Ik:Sota, Montana, Ncbrdska, Nt:vada. Nc:w Jersey, New Mexico,
New York, North Carolina, North D"kow, Oklahom", Oregon,
SouO) Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Vennont, Vir
ginia, Washington, Wisconsin, Wyoming.

TIle fact that not all the surveys wen: n:tnrned is related to a number
of factors. TIle most important of which concems the fact that some of
thc:s..: commissions an; not active full-tim~ bodit:s. Some of the com
missions such as the Idaho Council on Indian Affairs meet only once
or twice a year. Olhers may conwne at the n:quest of the govemor or
some other official. As such, they do not have a full-time staff or other
resources n:quired to answer the survey posed by this n:search project.
Then:fon:, it was necessary to augment the survey information.

In addition to these surveys, suppkmentary information was col
lected by conducting n:search inquires on the natun: of the tribal-state
relationship in each of the surveyed states. The official state web sites
of the commissions as well as the web sites of various state-n:cognized
tribes wen: used to accomplish this task. Also, the commissions them
selves supplied compkmentary infomlation in the form of official state
n:ports and other govenunent documents. Additional organizations such
as the N"tionallndian GllIIling Commission provided a numberofofficial
reports and other m"terial necessary to answer the questions posed by
this n:search. Finally, a number of states which do not have an Indian
Aftairs Commission or Office of Indian Affairs wen: also contacted.
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Officials in these states werc sometimes interviewed orotherwise asked
to give information rclating to how the tribal-state rclationship operates
in their states.

It should be noted that the need to afford anonymity to the rcspon
dents of the surveys was of paramount importance. Regardless of the
fact that the questions posed by the rcsearch arc ofan inoquious naturc, a
number of those questioned sometimes rcvealed information which was
confidential in naturc. However, they intimated to me that they wished
this information to be included in the rcsults of this work. Thercforc in
order to rctain the promise ofconfidentiality, the rcsearch which follows
is designed to answer the original rcsearch questions in such a way as
to not link the information with the rcspondents. At the same time, the
research mentions the name of a state or official when it is proper and
necessary to do so and when permission was given.

In addition, another important note rcgarding methodology should
be mentioned herc. This concerns the authority of the respondents to
speak on the issue of tribal-state rclations. The individuals comprising
these bodies arc in a strategic position to provide information in regard
to the questions posed by this rcsearch project. This is attributable to the
fact that many of them arc members of both state and federally recog
nized tribes within the states which they rcpresent. As such, they pos
sess the unique advantage of holding both a state and tribal perspective
on the issue oftribaJ-state rclations. Thereforc, it is assumed that these
rcspondents do indeed speak with sufficient authority on this subject.
In addition, the author of this work would like to exprcss his gratitude
toward those at these state agencies whose participation and assistance
made this rcsearch possible.

Finally, it should be noted that the topic ofthis work is not stagnant.
As with most political science rcsearch, the material contained within
this work is somewhat time-bound. Administrators, statutes and polices
may change from time to time. As a rcsult, while its findings arc helpful
in understanding tribal-state rclations, the data reprcsent only a fraction
of what should be studied in the futurc to gain a complete assessment
of the situation.
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DATA ANALYSIS

The survey results concerning state recognition of tribes are as
follows.

The total number of slates surveyed was 30.
Number of slates which pmctice state recognition of tribes - 9.
Number of slates which once pmcticed state recognition of
tribes in past but no longer do - 1.
Number of states curn:ntly working on and establishing criteria
and processes for state recognition of tribes - 2.
Number of slates which do not pmctice state recognition of
tribes - 18.

NOTE: OklHhoma docs not cng3gt: in the prclcticc of stal..: ~cognition of
non-federally recognized tribes at the prescnttime.

RESEARCH QUESTION I: I-lOW DOES THE PROCESS OF
STATE RECOGNITION WORK?

In terms of how state recognition is achieved, no single panem
or method emerges from the data collected. Of the nine states being
considered, three states used either their slate Commission or Office on
Indian Affairs or some equivalent agency as the primary actor to "rec
ognize" tribes in their sl<lte. For example, in orth Carolina the primary
responsibility for recognition lies with the North Carolina Commission
on Indian Affairs. In Alabama, the primary authority who establishes
recognition is the Alabama Comm ission on Ind ian Affairs. In Mich igan,
the determination of recognizing non-fedemlly recognized tribes is the
prerogative of the Michigan Department of Civil Rights. However,
Michigan docs not formally "recognize" these bands as in other st<ltes.
Rather, the Michigan Department of Civil Rights seeks to determine
possible funding for legitimate '1ribal organizations:' More will be said
about this distinction in the following sections. In the two sl<.tes ofOeor
gia and Louisiana, the legislature is responsible for gmnting recognition.
In the remaining three states of Vermont, South Carolina, and Virginia
the process involves the combination of the state bureaucmcy and or
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at kast on~ oth~r institution. N~w York has two stat~ rucognized trib~s

but did not discuss th~ m~thod rugarding how rucognition is achi~ved.

Having considerud how it is done, what aru the various criteria for ruc
ognition? Overall, some basic crit~ria aru utiliz~d by most ofthe states
surveyed. Of the nine states involved, most ofth~m use th~ following
standards and benchmarks or some similar variations th~ruof. A group
seeking rucognition:

I. Must have a membership list ofat kast 500 m~mbers.

2. Must have its origins in the state in which it is se~king rucognition.
3. Must not have any members ofa federally rucogniz~d tribe.
4. Must demonstrate that the group has rumained as a distinct and

separate society with its own legal and/or political system for at
least th~ last 100 to 200 years.

5. Must have the g~nealogy of the membership list approved by a
certifi~d state approved g~nealogist.

6. Must compile a tribal history with its claims verifi~d by an
approved historian or anthropologist.

Thus, some commonality does exist concerning the rucognition
process. How~v~r, it is not uniform. According to the rusults of the
survey, Georgia and Louisiana use perhaps the most struamlined pro
cess. In order to gain full stat~ rucognition, th~ proc~ss is much simpler
than in the other seven states considerud heru. Th~ power to grant full
rucognition li~s exclusively with th~ir rusp~ctive state Iegislaturus. For
~xample, according to the Georgia State Code Section 44-12-300, "The
General Assembly may rucognize tribes, bands, groups or communi
ties other than those stated in subsection (a) of this code section as the
General Assembly deems appropriate." Thus, rucognition is ~ssentially

accomplished by the will of the Iegislaturu.

RESEARCH QUESTION 2: WHAT IS THE RATIONALE FOR
EXTENDING STATE RECOGNITION?

According to the data collected, the meaning of state rucognition
is not universal in naturu. The value and importance ofstate rucognition
differs considerably from stat~ to state. Overall, it is possible to say that
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tho born:fits of state ",cognition fall into three gern:rdl categories. The
first of these concerns a geneml sense of legitimacy. Tribes who cannot
"'ceive fedeml ",cognition cannot ",ally claim any status at all. The next
best thing is state ",cognition. It can provide both the tribal leaders and
their members with a sense of authenticity and at least a quasi-styled
armngement ina government-to-government ",Iationship.

The second "'ason concerns the quest for federal "'cognition. Many
of the tribes which can be classified as state "'cognized will most likely
never gain federal ",cognition. This is due to a number for "'asons.
For instance, many are not able to verify their genealogy claims. Some
Cllnnot prove their continued existence as a sepamte political entity.
Nonetheless, many state recognized tribes hope that they will one day
be gmnted fedeml ",cognition. In their efforts to do so, they often hope
that the legitimacy which state recognition provides them may in some
ways assist them in their bid to obtain fedeml ",cognition. In some cases
this stmtegy has worked. An example of this potential is the .lena Band
of Choctaw. In the 1970's and 1980's, the state of Louisiana extended
state ",cognition to this tribe. Using this status and other claims of le
gitimacy finally paid off. Eventually in 1995, the tribe gairn:d fedeml
"'cognition. In other cases, such efforts have not been as snccessfuJ.
However, the possibility ofsnch success is sufficient to encoumge many
non-",cognized tribes and bands to seek state "'cognition.

The third reason why some tribes and bands seek state "'cognition
concerns the issue oftangible benefits. In geneml, however, most states
do not provide many ifany tangible or material benefits for state "'cog
nized tribes. Of the nine states which we", involved in the survey who
"'ported extending state ",cognition of tribes, only two provide any real
material benefits for this ",cognition. The state ofMichigan has c",ated
a process whe'" it ",serves the right to ",cognize "tribal organizations"
which if they meet specific criteria can be made eligible for certain state
funding and services. Federally recognized tribes arc automatically
eligible for these benefits. Non-federdlly ",cognized tribes can also be
approved. North Carolina's approach to providing benefits to its state
",cognized tribes closely mirrors the fedeml- state "'Iationship in some
ways. North Carolina extends a number ofbenefits to its state "'cognized
tribes. One ofthe most important ofthese is its so called SONS progmm.
This acronym stands for Support Our Native Students. The goal of the
SONS progmm "is to provide an educational opportunity for American
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Indians whose educational and socioeconomic backgrounds might
otherwise pn:vent them from successfully attending and succeeding
in college" (Annual Report of North Carolina Commission On Indian
Affairs 2004, 5). In order to be eligible for this assistance, students
must complete an application, meet an income thn:shold, maintain a
minimum GPA and "be an enrolled member of a North Carolina [state1
n:cognized tribe" (Annual Report of North Carolina Commission On
Indian Affairs 2004, 5).

Another benefit afforded to state recognized tribes concerns
housing issues. The North Carolina Commission on Indian Affairs is
n:sponsible for managing funds appropriated by both the federal and
state governments. These funds an: used by the state ofNorth Carolina
to administer a tribal-state housing fund when:by members of North
Carolina State n:cognized tribes can participate and n:ceive housing
assistance. It is a very unique program in that it is essentially a feder
ally funded housing program which is administered by the state for the
benefit ofboth federally and state n:cognized tribes. In many ways, it is
indicative of how versatile and flexible the tribal-state n:lationship can
be if innovation guides state policy. This policy innovation and willing
ness to work with its native communities n:lates to another example ofa
benefit for state n:cognized tribes. Recently, the North Carolina General
Assembly has considen:d legislation which would permit members of
state n:cognized tribes to fish on state n:cognized lands without state
licenses. Having discussed the benefits of state n:cognition, what an:
the limitations of state n:cognition?

11,e major powers and pn:rogatives of federally n:cognized tribes
an: not afforded to their state n:cognized counterparts. Essentially, then:
is no pn:tense of soven:ignty in any significant fashion for state n:cog
nized tribes. In general, states extending state n:cognition n:serve the
right to n:gulate these entities in a variety of ways. For example, state
n:cognized tribes an: subject to state criminal and civil jurisdiction. This
is largely because state n:cognized tribes do not have judicial powers or
police powers. Forexample, Section 139-104 (A) ofthe South Carolina
State Code says that tribes n:cogn ized by the state

an: subjt:ct to tht: civil, criminal and n:gulatory jurisdiction and
the laws ofthe State ofSouth Carolioa, its agencies, and political
subdivisions and tilt: civil and criminal jurisdiction oftht: courts
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of the State of Soulh Carolina, to the same extent as any other
person or citizen or Imld in South Carolina.

In addilion, Ihese Iribes are explicitly forbidden from engaging in
activities associated with fedemlly recognized tribes such as gaming.
Perhaps more importanlly, one of the most significant powers which
state-recognized tribes cannot exercise concerns tax related issues.
Generally speaking, lax exempt slatus does not apply to slate recognized
Iribes. However, a caveat should be issued here. Not all slale recognized
lribes are or should be categorized in such a universal fashion. There are
some nolable exceplions to tlus genemlization. One of the mosl obvious
of these exceptions involves Ihe Lumbee Nation of North Carolina. The
Lumbee Tribe is not fedemlly recogluzed per se. However, most observ
ers agree lhat il is indeed a legitimale Indian Tribal conununity which
should receive the legal and political status wluch it is due. To begin
wilh, il has a long lustory of recognition from the slale of orth Carolina.
As was slated earlier, in 1953 the state provided tlus recognition. Even
before that lime however, the Lumbee had heen governing themselves
in ways in which mosl state-recogluzed tribes can only dream. The con
temporary Lumbee Nalion has a mndem government wluch provides a
vasl array ofservices to its members. As such, both its long lustory wilh
a state government and lhe scope and power of its government is not
represenlalive of the experiences of most Slate-recognized tribes.

Anolher point which should be made concenung state recognition
of tribes involves the reaSon as to why slates extend this form of recogni
lion in the first place. Virlually all of the slates surveyed staled that the
primary reaSon is to provide some form of acknowledgement for those
American Indian cOllunUiulies who for whatever reaSon are unable to
meet the criteria for fedeml recognition. In some cases, it may be thai
recog.ution is offered because of constituent pressure. One parlicular
respondent intimated lru,t state recognition of tribes in some cases
amounted 10 "doing favors for voters." In this regard, it seems ralher
trivial. Others stated that it is designed to truly "provide some sense of
legitimacy" toward a group of its citizens who deserve distinclion as a
sepamle group of individuals. However, regardless of the motivalions
involved, the implications for fedemlism are significant. The obvious
and most cenlml point is thai by extending any fonn ofpolilical recogni
tion 10 tribes, stales are now involved in a jurisdictional area typically
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thought to be exclusively under the pknary power ofCong~ssand the
federal government.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE ISSUE OF STATE RECOGNITION

Overall, the~ a~ those who support and disag~e with the policy
of state ~cognition. What a~ the possible pros and cons of this policy
for Indian Country and state gowrnments in general? Those who support
the idea of stale recognition contend that such a policy holds a number
ofpotentially positive aspects for tribal communities. First, many tribes
such as the Lumbee are institutionally p~vented from ever obtaining
formal federal recognition due to a number ofprevious agreements and
conditions imposed by the federal government. Thus, state recognition
is for the time being the only hope tribes such as the Lumbee haw of
ewr enjoying a n:cognized status. Secondly, state recognition of tribes
can possibly help bridge the gap which may exist in the level of trust
between states and Indian Country. The mutual distmst of these two
sove~igns might be ameliorated and mitigated by the act of formally
~cognizing tribes as equal partners and sharing a govemment-to-gov
ernment ~lationship with them.

A third argument involves the changing nature ofAmerican federal
ism. As has already been discussed at length, the eftt:cts of devolution
have tended to empower state and tribal governments and to provide
them with the desi~ to avoid the traditionally heavy-handed, top-down
mandates of Congress. As such, states and tribes are seeking new and
innovative ways to express theirnew-found freedom. TIle policy ofstate
recognition may be one of these new innQvative policies. If states and
tribes are truly free and enjoy self determination, then they should be
able to decide for themselves when, how, and with whom they choose
to have formal political ~Iationships and for what purposes.

The practice ofstate ~cognition is not without its critics, however.
Many charge that a number of negative implications may arise out of
such an arrangement. For example, they claim that the very notion of
state recognition erodes away at the sovereign status of federally n:c
ognized tribes. This erosion occurs by allowing the states to interdict
themselves between Indian Country and the federal government. TIlis
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concern is significant in that it constitutes one of the primary probkms
and paradoxes oftraditional federal Indian policy. This paradox involves
the twin probkms of sovereignty and paternalism. On the one hand,
the federal government is supposed to ensure the protection of Indian
tribes. By virtue of treaties, judicial decisions and custom, the federal
pknary power is to ensure that the politically weak tribes are protected
from the dominant society which has in the past and may in the future
seck to injure Indian Country. This protection is also accompanied by
paternalism. This paternalism is of course a natural consequence of the
power which the federal government exercis<:s as the guardian of the
tribes. At the same time, however, the federal government officially
has endorsed the policy of sdfdetermination for tribes for the last four
decades. Thus, the federal government should permit the tribes to make
their own decisions. Of course, the two concerns of sovereignty and
paternalism often conflict with each other.

11,e primary issue which the opponents of state recognition high
light concerns the undemlining ofthe federal government's responsibil
ity to defend tribes and provide services to them. They argue that state
involvement in Ilxlian Country undermill"s the ess<:ntial and fulxlamental
ekments which Indian Country requires to survive in a society which
they view as being both competitive and hostik to the tribes.

A second objection which some raise against state recognition
concerns the notion of tribal unity and cultural unity within theirtribes.
For example, there is cumntly one official Osage nation. This tribe is
headquartered in Pawhuska, Oklahoma. This tribe is fedemlly recog
nized a,xI is s<:rved by the Bureau oflndian Affairs. Thus, oil" band of
Osage Indians considers itsdf to be the one, true and only kgitimate
representative of the Osage people wherever they may be disbursed
aroulxl the globe. 11,e Osage Nation of Oklahoma would have a major
probkm if another group of people claiming Osage descent and who
could provide legitimate proofof their claim, which are not recognized
as tribal citizens ofthe Osage Nation attempted to form their own tribal
group Dlxler the banner of being state recognized. This would, in the
milxls ofmany federally recognized Osage constitute a serious threat to
the integrity ofthe Osage government in Pawhuska. Put anotherway,just
as Beijing and Taipei claim to be the one, true, kgitimate representative
of the Chines<: people, they cannot both be the singk representative of
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the Chinese people. TIlUS when assessing which one n:ally repn:sents
the Chinese people, one must decide which one is mon: legitimate. The
same analogy applies hen:.

Related to this dilemma are the difficulties in defining who
is a legitimate member of a particular tribal community, since the
tribes themselves determine who is eligible for tribal membership
(Utter 200 I, 36). Consequently, no single federal definition exists n:
garding who is an Indian and who is not. As a n:sult, the states have
no template as to how to proceed concerning setting these guidelines
themselves. This fact is further complicated by the issue of the so-called
terminated tribes and their members who by governmental decn:e and
past polices may no longer be n:garded as Indians following the logic
that "then: can be no Indian without a Tribe" (Canby 1998, 9). Thus,
the notion of state n:cognition of tribal communities seems to confuse
an already complicated issue as to just exactly who or what constitutes
an HIndian."

This confusion appears to be manifesting itself already in some
states. For example, in Missouri then: is a complex and confusing
situation with a number of tribes and their exact status of being either
n:cognized ornon recognized. One of these cases involves the Northern
Cherokee Nation of the Old Louisiana Territory. Also known as NC
NOLT, this organization claims status as a state recognized American
Indian tribe in Missouri. It bases this claim upon a number of factors.
The most important of these claims is predicated upon a number of
documents in which the state government does indeed seem to confer
this staluS upon them.

For example, in 1984, the Missouri J-Iouse of Representatives is
sued a resolution (Appendix I) in which the NCNOLTclaims the state
formally recognized the group asan Indian tribe. The NCNOLTbase this
claim upon the wording ofthe resolution. While a number ofexamples
could be cited, I will restrict it to two primary justifications. In the first
instance, the n:solution says that the state acknowledges the existence
of the tribe by writing that

these proud people have preserved a form of tribal government
forthe past 140 years and have further written a constitution and
bylaws c~ating a ne;:w and working tribal govt:mmt:nt, incorpo
rated into the State of Missouri in 1982 (Appendix I).
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This passage is significant in that it not only acknowledges the existence
of the tribe but also that it recognizes the tribe as having a working
govenunent, both historically and in modem times.

The second important fact from these documents concerns the
issue of continued recognition from multiple government agencies aod
officials. As was just stated, in 1984, the Missouri House ofRepresenta
tives seemed to be gnlllting recognition to the tribes. But, others have
also seemed to do the same. For example, in 1983, one year before the
House ofRepresentatives resolution was passed, Governor Christopher
Bond issued a similar proclamation. Many might be inclined to say that
such proclamations do not constitute significant political importance.
Rather, they tend to be of a ceremonial or aesthetic nature. However,
the wording of this document might call this assumption into question.
In the proclamation (Appendix 2), Governor Bond states that "Now,
therefore, I, Christopher Bond, Governor of the State of Missouri, Do
hereby acknowledge the existence ofthe Northern Cherokee Tribe as an
American Indian Tribe within the boundaries of the State of Missouri,
and do hereby proclaim June 24, 1983 as Northern Cherokee Recogni
tion Day" (Appendix 2).

In this passage, the Governor clearly recognizes the tribe as being
a modern day entity with whom the state has contact and at least some
sort of relationship. Related to this, the Governor reitemtes the words
of the House of Representatiws by saying that "TIley have continued
a form of tribal govenunent for the past 140 years" (Appendix 2). As
such, the Governor also acknowledges that the tribe is a sepamte entity
and has functioned as such for quite some time.

Subsequent governors and other officials have also giwn similar
recognition sillCe. Forexample, in 1996 Governor Mel Carnahan issued
another proclamation (Appendix 3). In this document, the governor
does a number of things. First, he states that the tribe has "continued a
fornl of tribal govenunent for at least the last 22 I years" (Appendix 3).
Secondly, he names the principal chiefofthe tribe and mentions that she
gained her office by popular election within the tribe. Thirdly, he decides
to "acknowledge the existence of the Northern Cherokee Tribe of the
Old Louisiana Territory as an enduringAmerican Indian tribe within the
boundaries of the State of Missouri"' (Appendix 3).

A final document from which the tribe claims sl;,te recognition
involves that of the Cape Gin,rdeau Proclamation of 1997 (Appendix
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4). In this proclamation the Mayor of Cape Girardeau, Missouri also
grants recognition to the tribe. This proclamation does not in and of
itsdf constitute great significance. This is due to the fact that a city
official such as a mayor does not possess the right to extend state rec
ognition to an Indian tribe. However, the wording of the document is
important in that the recognition which he extends is based upon the
idea that others, namdy the Governor and the Legislature, had already
done so in the past.

Complicating the situation of the NCNOLT is the idea of a state
recognized tribe existing in more than one state at the same time. Ac
cording to its official history, the NCNOLTonce occupied lands in both
Missouri and northern Arkansas. Subsequently, the tribe began to enroll
members from Arkansas into its previously exclusive Missouri based
tribe. As a result ofthis, tribal members and leaders began to seek official
recognition from Arkansas state officials. In 1997, both the Governor
of Arkansas and the Legislature had issued proclamations (Appendix
5 and Appendix 6 respectivdy) regarding the tribe. 11lese Arkansas
proclamations were almost entirely symbolic in nature. However, they
do indeed demonstrate both the importance and significance of the
NCNOLT in two different states.

What does all this mean? Does this confer a state recognized status
upon the NCNOLT? The answer is vague at best. According to the facts,
most impartial observers might argue yes. The NCNOLT does appear
to have a series of government officials and agencies extending this
recognition in writing. However, subsequent governors and legislators
have claimed to have either rescinded or suspended this state recognition.
They have argued that the prerogative of the legislature changes with
elections. Likewise, governors may change their minds on this issue and
the actions ofone's predecessor do not dictate the agendas and policies
ofthe succeeding governors. In addition, many in Jefferson City say that
the issue of state recognition of Indian tribes is a matter which has not
yet been fully decided upon. As such, they say that state recognition is
not in and of itsdfa clear and substantive policy which the state should
be undertaking at this time.

Another potential actor who could impact the future of the policy
of state recognition of tribes concerns the sometimes capricious nature
of the judiciary. For example, on February 17, 2007, a Virginia Circuit
Court judge ru led that "an Ind ian tribe's reserved water rights cannot be
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dependent upon a tribe's fedeml recognition status alone" (Whitehead,
2007). In this ruling, the state court seemed to be assuring state recog
nized tribes that they can assert certain rights under the fedeml "Winters
Doctrine" which has tmditionally served as a legal aid to tribes claiming
water rights. Thus, it is possible that stale recognition might inadvertently
lead to state recognized tribes exercising powers that the architects of
state recognition never envisioned or desired. If the federal courts rule
in this fashion, who knows where it will bId?

OKLAHOMA AND STATE RECOGNITION

This same ambiguity has occurred in Oklahoma as well. In 2003,
Oklahoma was home to 38 fedemlly recognized tribes. As such, it is a
state which is no Slmngerto tribal governments. However, in the admin
istmtion offormer Governor Fmnk Keating an interesting development
occurred in terms of the issne of state recognition. In a mre initiative,
Governor Keating signed a state resolntion dealing with the Delaware
Tribe of Indians who had applied for fedeml recognition after briefly
losing their statns as citizens within the Cherokee Nation. Please note
that the Delaware Tribe of Indians should not be confused with the
Delaware Nation located in Anadarko, Oklahoma. The resolution signed
by the Governor only stated that the Delaware Tribe of Indians was a
tribe which existed within Oklahoma. Docs this mean that the governor
and thus the state recognized the Delaware Tribe? That depends upon
whom you ask. Some might argue that it docs. However, the state is
clear that it docs not. In fact, the Oklahoma Indian Affairs Commission
officially recommends that the State of Oklahoma should not formally
create guidelines for state recognition of tribes in the future (Phone
interview with the OIAC 4/4/06). This opposition stems largely from
tribal leaders who genemlly oppOSe the notion of state recognition for
some of the purposes stated earlier.

CONCLUSION

I-laving considered the aforementioned data, what conclusions may
be reached? There are a number ofpossible lessons one may glean from
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this study. The first of these concerns the state ofAmerican federalism.
Nearly all observers note that the trt:nd toward devolution is continuing
in large measurt:. This study tends to support such a contention. In its
attempts to "get out ofthe Indian Business" the federal government has
sought to empower Indian tribes. Federally rt:cognized tribes art: conse
quently seeking grt:ater power and autonomy to do mort: for themselves.
Much of this can be seen in the economic power that Oklahoma tribes
have begun to exercise via the use ofenterprise trade zones such as the
Choctaws in the Durant art:a.

In addition, the states art: beginning to interact with them and to
partner with them over a host ofnew and innovative policies which can
be beneficial to both parties. But beyond this, a number ofstates art: also
deciding to engage in the policy of state rt:cognition of non-federally
rt:cognized tribes. This is sometimes done to the chagrin ofboth federally
rt:cognized tribes as well as elements of the federal burt:aucracy. How
ever, this new policy rt:prt:sents in some ways the degree to which some
states art: seeing their role in a devolved federal system which permits
them the right to decide new and controversial policies which most of
them would not have even considert:d 20 years ago. As such, the policy
ofstate recognition represents the acute nature ofcurrent devolutionary
policy and the rising power of state governments.

A second important and related aspect revealed by this research,
concerns what the author tends to call the "unintended consequences of
state recognition." As is commonly known, many governmental actions
can exert unintended consequences. Often times while even hoping to
achieve a greater public good, government initiatives can have far rt:ach
ing and unforeseen results. These results may be of both a positive and
or a negative nature. For example, consider the passage of the Indian
Gaming Regulatory Act of 1988. This Act provided for the statutory
mechanism by which states and tribes would enter into cooperative
gaming agreements. Inspired by this, states and tribes now engage in a
host of other non-gaming related activities.

It would appear that the issue of state-tribal recognition efforts
constitutes no particular exception to this rule. One of the ways in which
this has been manifested concerns the issue of legitimacy. Can a state
recognized tribe speak for the people ofa particular tribe when a feder
ally recognized tribe exists? Conversely, should the legitimacy ofa state
tribe always be considered inferiorlo that ofa federally recogn ized tribe?
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While the architects ofstate recognition probably did not intend for such
dilemmas to evolve, nonetheless they have. As a result, while it was
largely designed to help assist the legitimacy ofnon-federally recognized
tribal communities in particular, in some ways it has contributed to a
questioning of the legitimacy of tribal communities in general.

Finally, the issue of state recognition represents simply one more
link in a long chain ofdiverse, conflicting and sometimes contradictory
policies with which Indian tribes have been forced to contend. It rep
resents a dramatic reversal from the strict adherence to an exclusively
federal-tribal relationship to one which now permits the intervention
and influence of state governments. Most observers say the jury is still
out regarding the nature of state recognition and how it will ultimately
impact Indian Country in general. This is largely because the issue of
state recognition is a divisive one not only in terms of its meaning and
significance, but also because of its implications in that it potentially
stands to negatively affect the economic and political status of both In
dian and non-Indian elites. Consequently, it is controversial as a policy
and as such is not likely to be sanctioned in the state of Oklahoma
anytime soon. Regard less of what perspective one assumes, the debate
concerning state recognition will most likely continue to be hotly de
bated from all sides.
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APrcnJix I

iltraoluttou
WHFMt:AS, the menlh!.·,...nf Ihe Mis~ouri Huu!oC uf Kt:rn.'t;Cnlati"'l~are dl'Cr1y

h(lnon"ll to "'-'("('gnb.c the Northl'rn (;hcrokl.... Indian [J"upll- whu hal"e pla)'l"fJ II \'lIal
role in Ihc rich Ir.lditiun anl.! hblor}' of thb ~tak; nm.l

WHI:RF.AS Ih\' Nnrthl'1'"n ('heroll'!: are dcwcmJcnh of the gr..... ' ("hl.'wkl"t"
nation. wlu:n.' ~uo'ivill' agailat ..n t.x.kh iliA) 'i.:rvcd a" an l'Xilnlplc nf pride and
dClcrmlnalinl1 fnr all mankind 10 hohl In lIWl'; and

\VIU:REAS, Ihl' Nurthern Chl'rnk..,· chOM' Mh...uuri it) their IWW Iwme dllTh'K t1w
Trolil nfTciln, r.. thcr lh,1Il St.'lIllng In Indian h'rrllllry whkh wa~ n· .....·I'\'l'd for
them; antJ

\VHI:M:I:AS, Ihrnughllut thh ..late·\ hhtmy, thew ""ble clllzcn!> ha\'c
rcp~'nll'dour ..tatc III thl' arml"iJ ~""I("l..'" throuKh ....n'ral Wei"..; anll

WIUMEAS. thew pruut.! p.'npk hovl.' Pfl.''><'I"\','tI a fnrm Clf lrihal gn\)l.'mml·nt fn,
Ihl.' PU\t 140 yeuD und have funher writlen a (,oll!otitution alUJ hyb,,,..·\ l ~aling .. rn,'"..'

illll.l wII,kllllo: trillal gl>\'crnnll'l1l. In('llrptn;:.tl·t.I inln the Stille of Mh~lllfl in 1962; ilnt.l

WHEREAS. thl' exhtence lIf Ihe Northern Chl'ruh'i.' TrUx' ha!> tx'i.'n fUlly
al·kllowll-.Jgl-d by the lillv('m"r 01 till' Sllllll' nf Mh.'lolluri 1II\ lIIn Amerkllln Imliitn
1 rihl' wilhin Ih... h(lunl.laric\ uf thi\ ..Iatl·: ant.l

win MEAS, thh trlhe will unt.lnuhtl-.Jly playa majllr rnll' h Ihe fulun.'
at.lvanl·cllIenh ant.l al-,:nmplhhml'lll\ uf Ihi\ gn'at ~1 .. le; .. nt.l

WIII.MI:A~, It i!> entirely fjttil'K ant.! pruJ".. r Ihal Ihi\ Il·.:hl..livc budy !>huuld
,... u ....· tn humor .. till r",..ugnILl' Ihh );"-,,,1 trUlC, whil-h ha~ "ndul't'll ilnd will
l'llnlinue In do:m in Ihe fae...· ul" many (lb\lilllI..':\, a!> a ('xalllple to all Jll'uplt-;

NOW. TIII~MU:OM":. In: 1r RE."i:OI.Vt:n thaI w(', Ihe n.... lllhcr" "f Ihl' Mh..nurl llnuo,t'
Ilf R...·pn:'oCntall"l'S. Ughty-....·'..nnt.l "l'l1l'ral A ·mbly, ...·xp"-·~!t 'Hlr nllisl \inCl'r...
n."'pl'Cl and al.lmlr..llon fur thl' NorHll'rn Ch ·"'k...,; Inl.ll"l1 Jll'l.plc and further whh
thl'm IIIl1ch happine..~ Mild prl""lCrily fnr Ihe fulun.·: .. nd

liE IT I"l1RTHU( RI';'\OI.VFD Ihat the Chid CIl.',k of Ill(' Mi\:'"luri IhlU!oC.' of
Repn.......ntali"l·!> hi.' in..lrm·I ...'tIltJ prepurl' a prupcrl)' ill~rihl'lJnlpy ut' thl ..
r\..."'Yllutl.1O fur th,' Nunhl.'rn Ch...·rukel! Trl"",

nffcn:d hy K,'pn.·"l·/IlaU\·c Chrh Kdly
I, noh". (;rlfOn, .speaker of thl' !inu"l' flf
R ·pn.·)4,;ntalllll..... EiXhty..........llllt.l Geller..1
A ·mhl)·. s........mld M....·gular ~\Ion, dn certify
Ihillilhe .. b.lv(' i.'t .. IrUl' anll curn.'Ct cupy of
t1nu~ ~1 fl. rlt ~. rc;.h K, 1984.

~~f,' III, p.(lller "/ ~
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Proclamation:
orrace of the Gorernor

State or Missoori

WIIUtE,AS,lhc NUI1Iu.'rn C11t'rokt.'C Indian pl'Olllcarc
descclldants of the CIH~rokce nalion; and

WIIL:REAS, the Northern Cherokee sclth.'tlln Mhwuri
rather limn in Indian territory; and

WIII:.KEAS, the Northem Cherokee dli.leJU uf MiMoOuri
have rCllfCSClltl'Cl our ,tatl' In the armed \Crvicc.\ thruuli::h
M:\"cral waD; and

WIILRI~A~, they arc wry much it part of the .\1011 ... '.\
history illld ih future; ami

WHI',REAS, Ihey Imvc ('ollllnll~1 a form of tribal
gO\'crnmcIII for the P,;l\t 140 yean, and in IY7CJ, Wreltl' a
l'orulilution and by·law,) cn:.. liIlK a new alld working
tribal government which was incorpor.lh.'tI a.\ a nol·for
I'fofit Irihal ufRanintllOll lnlH the Slale of Mis~lIIri in
1982:

NUW. TIIEREl-ORE, I, CIIRISTOPllI:K S. !JON!),
GOvERNOn OF Till:. STATE OF MI~SOUIU, d(l hereby
acknowh.'<Ige the exish.'nce of the Northern Cherok(.,\,
TrilM: a~ an Amcri(.'m Indian Tri~wilhillthc b(lunclaril~

of the Stale of Mb~ourl. .IIlII do hereby proclaim June
24, 19R3, a~

NORTIIERN C11[ROKI:t·: IU COG~ITlON DAY

In Mi\soUTi tu rC<'oglliJ"(,' Ihc trihc, it .. l>t.'oplc alld 1111.'
contribution!i they ha\'c made to their home ~Iate, alld
we urgl' 0111 Mi\~nuTial1\ to \1l:lre III the cc1chr-dllon nfthi~

n-cognltlon,

IN ITSTIMONY \\'lIhREOF, I ha"e h\'reunto ~t my h.md
and ceil-St,'(1 til be affixl'1J the
(;real SC<.II of the Siale of
Mh~)url, III Il1l' City of
Jeffcoon, thls 22ml day of
JUlie, 19'0,
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Office of the Govern,,,
Slale nf Missouri

Proclamation

WHEREAS. the Northern Cherokee Indian people are descendants of the Chel"ok••
Nation West who first immign!lted to Missouri Territory from the Old Cherokee Nation of
tit" South••st in the 18th century; and

WItEREAS, in the l!Jth century. the Northern Cherokee remained in ..issouri ntthe,
than be ,.emov.d to Indian letTrtor,; and

WHEREAS, the Northern Cherokee citirens of Missou,; ha". always represented our
state in the armed sen'ieos thrnuohout ......ry ".r; and

WHEREAS. the, have played. "ita' role in the,ich tradition and history of this state
lind shall be ver, much II Pilrt of the future; and

WHEREAS. the, have continued II form of tribal Government for at Ieest the past
221 ,ear-s,and in 1979, "r.t. a constitution and by I...., creating a ne.. and "or-kina tribal
goYor-oment ..hichw., incor-pont'ad as • not-for-profit tr.-ibitl oryanizatioll into the state of
Missouri in 1982; and

WHEREAS, tha, wer-e reCOGnized as an historic Missouri Indian Tribe b, it Goyerner's
Prodamation of 19"; .nd a Miuouri Itouse of Rapr-escnt.ti"es Resolution .f 1'84; and

WIIEREAS. the nation has flourished under- their- Principal Chief, &everly 8akel"4
Northup.whowasfint elected in 19M,and continues as Chief ofUleNorlhernChe, okeeTribe
(Nation) today:

NO¥(. THEREFORE, I, MEL CARNAHAN, GOVERNOR or TilE STATE OF MISSOURI,
do h.reb, acknowledge the e.isteoee of the Northe...n Che...okee T ...ibe (Nation) of the Old
loulslilnaTenitor,.,an enduring Ame....ean IndianT...ibewithinthcboundariu of the Stille
of MiuC:IU,i, and do he...eby proclaim June Zl, 1996, a,

NORTHERN CHEROkEE RECOGNITION DAY

in Missouri to officially recognize the tribe, its people, and the conuibutions they have
mad. to thei, home set.-te. and urae all Mlssouri.ns 10 shar. In the c:elebr.lion of this
recoynatJon.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, J h.we hereunto set my h.nd and caused to be .ffi.ed
the Great Se.lof Ule Stolte of Missouri, in the city of jefhrn,on, this 20th day uf ]une,l'96

~.
~
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API)ENOIX 4

Cape Girardeau Proclamation

(Y)O- PROCLAMATION o·~
_. , 1

(,lfJket:i'-a..lftho.Nonhem ChOrokte 1J.ljan l-.et'1)J~ nn: 11o.:.·..:U'..t.uL.'f "rille Oll;:lllll.ee NOlfocl
W.:~ who fin.t immigrated to Mi5souri Territory (rom lhe Ol~ Cherokee N..livfI of LIIC
Soulhe;L\l in LIIC 18w century; and

()1)lu'trea.r in the 19th u.-ntury. tho Nortlt;:m Q.crokte remAlntd in Mi!5Qur-i rlnhllr than
be Itnlu"C':d 10 ludilllll Terriltlr)'; .Il.nJ

()(JIter.eR~ the .f\onhern Chcfokee citizens ofMi~ have alW1)'~ '~lre.o:ezud nur 5tate

ill the llImlod ~,....iCCt lIlMUg,houl evuy war, and

()4)/urtfJtl.f they hQ"C pb}u.I • vital role in IJIu rich tradiuoll and bisrocy of this Mate, and
Ish;).!' be vcry mltch a rru1 of,lle fuw",,;;mtJ

! (l1.Jht1r:etlJ lhey b~ve COItinued II form ttf tribal j,OU\·entJlI('nl rot at ka.. the pa.v 22)
yean:, aUt.! in 1979. W'f\lte a L'Ut\.'Ilhulion a.u1 hylaw,; creauuI a new anti worl:.inc tri~1

L:uwmmcnt which ~ i''lUn-pnralcd ., • nnl-fnr-prolit criba! or~nniutioo into the SlUt~ of
M.i,.~urf In 1982; ,00

CJ11IJI',ua.hhey weru ru:UZ,T14e.J Il.'l all hIstoric Ml&souri lndaau Tribe by.l. ('KIYUn(lr'~
Proclamation of 1983; rind It Mk.'OUrl Hou.."C or Rcpre8CDtoCnu Rrmlntiou at 1!l1:S4.

rsiN01t.J, C(i;IW1'(fy/'tIJ, J. 1\lherl. M. Spradling, llI, Mnyuc of the City of Cape
Ginmk.lw. Mi5.'JJlUri, 00 hct-eby ftCL:nowlcd{:e tlte ell.istence of tll6 Nnrt.hcrtl OtCrokcc Tribe
(Nali.)ft) uf the 0111 l..nuj'liul~ TarTitury fd an endtuinc American Indiab Tljbc. /:trW do
hc:n:by proclaim Junr: 22, 1997,11$

Ilin Capo Gifilnle;lU, Mis.solrri. llJ officially I"CUlglliu: the lr'iho, ill' people, DUd the
contrilM.lUOll5 they h,"we made to lboir borne garC, i1lXl J UI"l."e all cl(i~llI; ttl share in tlte
a:lebnrtion uftl1is r~mOtl.

r:;}71 ().f)U7ItJ.rJ 001"1"«.06' I hm he,..nl"
set my hand and c..,u,;oo to he affiIed tho Sc3lo( lhe.
Cil)' 0 Cape Girardeau. Miuuuri. Ihis..L1.~.Y of
--<'F'9"'~-A.D.• 1991.

",-.!J)
---------'<-y:~,
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§1Mm!;ll ~~~'UU;W!S):)'b"'l
l'h£tl"'!'}.;)!!i!!Jltliil6\1GG="'.nlDl

TO ALL TO WHOM TIILSE I'RESI~"''TS COMI~ - GREETI 'GS:

WHEREAS. the Northcnl Chcrnkl.'i:' Indian pt.·uplc arc (!l'sccndanl~

of the Old Settler Cherokec.'; and tilt.' Cherokee Niltiun We~1 who
fint immiKratcd to Arkan ...u Territory from Ihe Ulll Chcrukl'c
Nation of the Southca~1 in the Eighh."'Cllth untury; Olud

Wllf,I(EAS, in Ihe Nlnctl"cnth Century, the Northern Cherokee
rcmaint.-d in Arkan~I" wlher than bc rCl11o\'w to Indian Tcrrilory;
and

WIIEREAS, the Northern Chcrok('c dlil..Cll) of Arkan~!o havt..'
always rcprCSCnll'd our stntc in the arllled .\l'r\'icc.o; throughout
eV('Ty war; and

WIIUU~/\S. Ihey have 1,1<.l)'cd a vit;.1 rule in the ri<"h tradition
and hi!otory uf thill )I .. h', 'lnd shall he Vl"Y much a IJarl fir it\
fUlure; and

WIIF,~EAS, (he nation h;u: f10urhhcd under their Principal
Chief, Hen'rly Uak<.'r Northup, who wa .. first e1ccted in 1984, ami
t:unlillue~a~ Chief or Ihe Nllrthl'rn Ch('rokc(' Tribe (Natiun} Indil)';

NOW, TIIEIU.t=O~E. I, \>like lIuckaoc"C, aetinl: under Iltl' authority
vested In m<.' as Governur of tl1(' Slate of Arkan!>a~, lIo hereby
prO<"laiOl April 8, 1997 as

NO~TIIF.RN CIlf.ROKH, DAY

In the Slale flf Arkan!l>a\ and urge .111 Arkansan!> to ~hilrl' in the
calculatiul\$ nr our div('1'!>C Arkansas hi~tor)'.

INTfSTIMONY WIIEKt:Of, I h;I\'<.' hen:unlu \('1 Illy haud .and 1';1U.\l"l.l

Ihe Greal Seal or the Stille of Arkansas 10 be atrixl'd thb
day uf March, in the year {If nur Lord 1907.
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APPENDIX 6

Slate of Arkansas
8bt Gt-ncrnl A.\,·M~mbly

Regular Soslon 1987

II.C.R. tOO3

lIy: Rcpn~ntativoCook.Ammons,Curmn, 110111, Diane Iludson,Alllson, Broadway, I'urdor.... Davb.
McJunkin, Gwrgc. Terry Smith, Puqua, Ifau)am. McGelu:.'C, lJawwll. Johl1\un, Milum, Raker,
Whorton, and lfol'1ill

HOUSf. CONCURRENT RI:.50lu·nON

RECOGNIZING ARKANSAS' NORTHER.~ CHEROKEE DESCENOAl\'TS OF TilE
NORTIIERN CHEROKEE NATION <n TilE OLD LOUISIANA n:RRn'ORY FOR

1'11F.IR CONTRIBUTIONS TO ','liE STATE OF ARKANSAS.

WIIEREAS, the Northern Cherokee of Arkausu arc dcsn·m.lcnts of Ihe NOrlhern
Cherokee Nation of the old I.nubiana Territory; and

WI-IEREAS, John Ross, who later lu.'came Chief of the old Cherokee Nation in
the southeast, wrote President James MonTOl: on November 2, 1819, referring to Ihe
Cherokee We.lol or the Mb~iuippi It.lo -tilt: Chewkee on thc 51. Franch IUver"
because Ihey 1I,"ed In what h now ",oulheiul MiHnurl and northea:lol Arkansa~; and

WIIEREAS, :loince anclcnt tlme:lo. Ihe Cherokee IHlve rcferrL'd to themSL'I\le~ as
"Ani Yunwlya'· whldl mcall~ "the principal CX'Ople"; and

WIIEKEAS, the Northern Cherokee or ArkansiI:Io have represented th" Slale in
the Unlt~ Siaies amu:d ~r\lices through several w.rs,

NOW, TIIEREFORE,
DE IT RESOLVED AT Tin 1I0USE OF REPRESENTATlvrs OF TilE EIGIITY·FIRST GENUAL
ASSEMHI.Y (W TIlE STATE OF ARKANSAS, TilE SENATE CONCURRING 11IEKEIN:

That Arkam,a,'
Natiun or the
contrlbullons to

Norlhern Cherokee de.scendants of the Norlhern Cherokee
old Loul.slana Territory are herchy rccuxnll'l'd for their

and 011 hehalf or Ihh Slate and the United State.s of AlIlcrlca.
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